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Abstract

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) is a keystone species in the southern ocean ecosystem where it is the main consumer of
phytoplankton and constitutes the main food item of many higher predators. Both food and predators are most abundant at
the surface, thus krill hide in the depth of the ocean during the day and migrate to the upper layers at night, to feed at a time
when the predatory risk is lowest. Although the functional significance of this diel vertical migration (DVM) is clear and its
modulation by environmental factors has been described, the involvement of an endogenous circadian clock in this behaviour
is as yet not fully resolved. We have analysed the circadian behaviour of Euphausia superba in a laboratory setting and here
we present the first description of locomotor activity rhythms for this species. Our results are in agreement with the hypothesis
that the circadian clock plays a key role in DVM. They also suggest that the interplay between food availability, social cues
and the light:dark cycle acts as the predominant Zeitgeber for DVM in this species.

[Gaten E., Tarling G., Dowse H., Kysiacou C. and Rosato E. 2008 Is vertical mignation in Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) influenced by
an underlying circadian rhythm? J. Genet. 87, 473–483]

Introduction

Behaviour in eukaryotic organisms is profoundly influenced
by diurnal and seasonal changes in their environment. The
evolution of circadian clocks has allowed these organisms to
regulate molecular and physiological rhythms, which in turn
affect the animals’ rhythmic behaviour.

Many components of the plankton exhibit diel vertical
migration (DVM), usually rising towards the surface at night
and moving to deeper water during the day. In this way, the
more abundant food resources present nearer to the surface
can be exploited at night and visually oriented predators can
be avoided by day (Gliwicz 1986). Although several exoge-
nous factors have been shown to influence vertical migra-
tion, it is generally assumed that light is the most significant
of these, determined either by the absolute light intensity or
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by the rate of intensity change (Forward 1988; Ringelberg
1995). The underlying mechanisms behind this behaviour
have not been resolved, but it seems likely that an endoge-
nous circadian clock is involved.

In krill (Euphausiidae), extensive vertical migration often
takes place, although there is considerable variation between
species in the amplitude of the migration. In Atlantic waters,
northern krill, Meganyctiphanes norvegica, undertake DVM
of up to 800 m (Tarling et al. 1999). Euphausia pacifica,
in the Pacific Ocean, migrates an average distance of around
200 m to reach the surface layers at night (Youngbluth 1975).
In the southern ocean, Euphausia frigida, Thysanoessa vic-
ina and T. macrura all migrate from 100 m to the surface at
night, while E. triacanthamakes a diel migration in the order
to 250 to 500 m (Mauchline and Fisher 1969).

The situation in Antarctic krill (E. superba) is not so
clear. Vertical migration in this species is reduced in ampli-
tude (no more than 100 m) and variable in extent (Godlewska
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1996). A further factor is that Antarctic krill are believed to
disperse during night-time and to reform into tightly packed
swarms during the daytime (Everson 1982, 1983) making it
difficult to detect vertical migration of the mean population
using nets or acoustics. In some instances, the krill may even
migrate to the very surface, out of the range of traditional
sampling technologies.

One major issue in polar environments is the extreme
changes in environmental conditions through the season.
Large areas of open waters become covered with ice dur-
ing the winter, phytoplankton rapidly blooms and then dis-
appears, and the light cycle moves from continuous light to
continuous darkness over the course of the year. In such
changing conditions, polar organisms must continue to main-
tain essential physiological processes. Therefore, although
Antarctic krill may appear to have very few predictable
patterns at the population level, individuals may maintain
rhythms as a means of balancing the need to feed with that
to take refuge, digest and maintain essential metabolic func-
tions. Cottier et al. (2006) for instance showed indirect ev-
idence of individual copepods regularly migrating up and
down during midnight sun conditions in the Arctic even
though there was little detectable vertical movement of the
population as a whole. These individuals were alternating
between phases of high and low activity at a rhythm as much
set by their own internal clock as by exogenous cues. Such
behaviour appears particularly suited to environments where
important external cues, such as the rate of change of light,
are periodically absent.

Antarctic krill face similar conditions in terms of the vari-
ability of their environment and periodic absence of external
cues. We hypothesise that underlying circadian rhythms play
an important role in the behaviour of these organisms. This
is reinforced by the finding that even a nonpolar Euphausiid,
northern krill, exhibits a quasi-diel periodicity in patterns of
activity in the absence of an external light:dark cycle (Velsch
and Champalbert 1994). In the current study, we have at-
tempted to characterize vertical migration in Antarctic krill
using a modification of the activity monitor of Velsch and
Champalbert (1994).

Materials and methods
Specimen capture

Antarctic krill were caught during January and February
2008 (Antarctic summer) during the Discovery 2010 cruise
JR177 aboard the RRV ‘James Clark Ross’. Krill from two
areas were used, from around 60◦S from the vicinity of the
South Orkney Islands (experiments JCR2 and JCR3), and
from north–west of South Georgia at around 52◦S (experi-
ment JCR4). All of the krill were taken by target fishing,
mainly using a pelagic net (RMT8), based on observations
of krill swarms using an EK60 echo sounder at 38 and 120
KHz. The nets were towed for only a short time and, after
hauling, the krill were transferred as quickly as possible to

the cold room at 1–3◦C for sorting. Light levels in the cold
room were less than 5 μmol m−2s−1 and the animals were
transferred to the activity monitor within 10 min.

Activity monitor

The activity monitor is a purpose-built apparatus comprising
12 vertical tubes made of acrylic resin, painted matt black
except for a transparent lid. Each tube contains 5 l of sea-
water and is retained upright in a light-tight box. The tubes
are 48 cm in height with a diameter of 15 cm and each has
infra-red barriers 5 cm from the top and bottom of the tube.
The output from these barriers is recorded continuously via
a datalogger to a laptop computer running Spike2 software
(Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK). The light-
ing within the apparatus is adjusted to that experienced by the
krill at normal daytime depths (ca. 50 m) and the tempera-
ture in the cool-room kept at the level of the seawater supply
(1–3◦C). Krill are loaded individually into 11 of the tubes
containing filtered seawater, with the other tube containing
a datalogger recording the light and temperature in the tube
throughout the experiment. The animals were not fed dur-
ing the experiments as changes in food abundance have a
direct effect on locomotor activity (Fernández de Miguel and
Aréchiga 1994). The computer records the number of times
that the krill break the infra-red beams over a period of up to
10 days. The krill spend the first five days under a light/dark
cycle (LD) close to that of the region from which they were
taken in order to record their activity patterns under normal
lighting conditions. This is followed by up to five days in
total darkness (DD) to see whether any observed activity pat-
tern is maintained under constant conditions.

Three experiments were carried out (table 1), using 11
animals during the first two runs and eight during the final
run. The first two runs consisted of five days in LD followed
by three days in DD and the third run consisted of five days
in LD followed by five days in DD. Mortality rates varied
between the experiments, with 9 out of 11 surviving the first
experiment, 5 out of 11 in the second and 7 out of 8 in the
third. The difference in mortality is thought to be primarily
due to the condition of the animals at the start of the experi-
ment. The mean lengths of the animals used were 43.8 mm
(s.d. 2.6) in experiment 1, 51.2 mm (s.d. 2.3) in experiment
2 and 51.7 mm (s.d. 3.7) in experiment 3. All of the animals
were in intermoult, except two of the animals in the final ex-
periment, which were in premoult.

Data analysis

Data for each animal were sorted into 30 min bins, sepa-
rated into LD and DD segments, and the resulting time series
tested for periodicity using CLEAN (Roberts et al. 1987),
maximum entropy spectral analysis (MESA) and autocor-
relation (Levine et al. 2002a). Autocorrelation is a stan-
dard and highly robust method for detecting significant pe-
riodicities in data (Chatfield 1989). MESA is a sensitive,
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Table 1a. Environmental parameters for each experimental sample. Ambient conditions at time of capture.

Experiment Time of Depth
(date) Latitude capture range Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset Civil twilight

JCR2 (05.01.08) 60.44◦S 14.00 17-65m 2.56 21.37 23.591,2 20.39 1.26–23.05
JCR3 (16.01.08) 59.66◦S 15.45 60-63m 3.11 20.59 13.093 22.07 1.55–22.13
JCR4 (01.02.08) 52.75◦S 19.00 58-60m 4.10 19.36 22.154 16.15 3.28–20.17

1 refers to time of the previous day; 2 phase, waning, 9% visible; 3 phase, waxing gibbous, 59% visible; 4 phase,
waning, 29% visible.

Table 1b. Environmental parameters for each experimental sample. Experimental
conditions in the activity monitor.

Experiment Light intensity Water
(date) Dawn Dusk Photoperiod (μmol m−2s1) temperature

JCR2 (05.01.08) 3.00 21.30 18.5 L – 5.5 D 0.0264 2.1–2.5◦C
JCR3 (16.01.08) 3.00 21.00 18.0 L – 6.0 D 0.0264 2.0–2.5◦C
JCR4 (01.02.08) 4.00 20.00 18.0 L – 6.0 D 0.0264 3.2–3.7◦C

high-resolution method of measuring the period of rhythmic
fluctuations (Dowse and Ringo 1989; Levine et al. 2002a).
MESA and CLEAN are both ways of minimizing the prob-
lems encountered with any discretely sampled time series of
finite length. MESA operates by fitting an autoregressive
model to the data from which the spectrum is calculated, and
is equivalent to extending the autocorrelation function in a
manner commensurate with ‘ignorance’ of the data. Side-
lobe suppression and resolution are both superior to Fourier
analysis alone (Ables 1974; Kay and Marple 1981; reviewed
in Levine et al. 2002a). CLEAN has a similar goal in that
it reduces the artefacts produced by simple Fourier analy-
sis when dealing with finite discretely sampled time series.
It works by assuming there is a ‘true, clean’ spectrum un-
derlying the actual sampled, ‘dirty’ one. It takes a ‘point
source’ or expected peak, leaving residuals. These residuals
are the ‘noise’ produced by the limitations of the sampling
and analysis systems. This process is iterated until only pure
noise remains. In the algorithm, these components can then
be used to produce a ‘clean spectrum’ consisting only of the
point sources (Roberts et al. 1987). CLEAN is particularly
suitable for processing time series of suboptimal length. To
circumvent the latter, in our analysis we added a string of
zeros to the data, so as to bring the length of each segment
of the experiments to five days, where necessary. We used a
Monte–Carlo simulation to calculate the significance of the
different rhythmic components identified by CLEAN (Rosato
and Kyriakou 2006).

The data sets were analysed using MESA after digital
filtering either by removing periodicities equal to or shorter
than 4 h or by applying a two-pole, band-pass Butterworth
digital filter to remove both high frequency noise (4 h cut-off)
and long-period trends (40 h cut-off). The three highest spec-
tral peaks were reported out from the output (Dowse 2007).
To test for the significance of the periodicity, an autocorrela-

tion analysis was carried out (Dowse 2007). The rhythmicity
index (RI) is a function that assesses the robustness of the es-
timated rhythmicity, based on the height of the third peak of
the autocorrelation analysis. In addition, to ensure that the 12
h periodicities observed were not artefacts, we took the peri-
ods calculated by MESA for the most promising data sets and
used those to fit a cosine function using nonlinear regression
(Statistical Analysis System, NLIN procedure, Cary, USA)
to get values for amplitude, DC offset, and phase. These
were then plotted against the original data (see Results).

Results

Krill are active swimmers, ascending in the water column by
continuous movement of their pleopods, and sinking when
they are inactive (Kils 1981). In the activity monitor, spa-
tial and temporal variations in locomotor activity of freshly-
caught individuals were recorded by two sensors, one at the
bottom and one at the top of each channel. Using timer con-
trolled LEDs and neutral density filters we calibrated pho-
toperiod and light intensity to be close to those of the exter-
nal environment (table 1). As krill are most abundant in the
top layers of the ocean during the night, we would expect to
measure higher levels of activity with the top sensor at night
and higher level of activity with the bottom sensor during the
day.

We plotted the amount of activity per 30 min bin as a
function of time, thus obtaining activity profiles. The as-
sessment of individual animals indicated that, under our ex-
perimental conditions, E. superba has very noisy locomo-
tor behaviour characterized either by prolonged inactivity in-
terspersed with lasting bursts of locomotion (figure 1) or by
complex rhythmicity where more than one periodic compo-
nent can be found (figure 2).
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Figure 1. Activity profiles for a single krill over a period of 10+ days as mea-
sured by the bottom (left panel) and the top (right panel) sensor, respectively.
Data are double-plotted, namely the top line covers days 1 and 2, the second
days 2 and 3, etc. Note that this animal shows sporadic bursts of activity, often
prolonged, and that the temporal profiles recorded by the two sensors are very
different. The units on the horizontal axis are bins (30 min intervals), those on
the vertical axis are amount of activity measured as interruptions of the infra-
red beam of the relevant sensor. The LD part of the experiment is identified by
a white background. The empty vertical bars correspond to activity when the
lights are on, the solid black vertical bars correspond to activity when the lights
are off. The DD part of the experiment is identified by a grey background. Here
the empty bars correspond to activity in the subjective time of lights on, the
solid black bars correspond to activity under the subjective time of lights off.

Figure 2. Double-plot of locomotor activity (bottom sensor) for a single
krill over a period of 10+ days. This animal shows three main rhyth-
mic components both in LD (τ = 15.2, 19.53 and 25.51, as calculated
by CLEAN) and in DD (τ = 12.8, 19.64 and 28.83, as calculated by
CLEAN). The same conventions as in figure 1 apply. This krill did not
show any activity at the level of the top sensor.
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To look for underlying behavioural rhythms in the data,
we first examined the distribution of activity during light (L)
and darkness (D) in LD and during subjective lights on (l)
and subjective lights off (d) in DD for both the bottom and
the top sensors. For each experiment and sensor we calcu-
lated the average activity per bin (AAb) in L, D, l and d. We
then normalized (for each experiment and sensor) the values
of AAb for each condition, under LD or DD—for instance
(AAbL)Norm = AAbL/ (AAbL + AAbD), and averaged the
three experiments.

Figure 3 shows that the mean normalized average amount
of locomotor activity per bin is generally higher during the
period of actual or subjective lights on for the bottom sen-
sor and during the period of actual or subjective lights off for
the top sensor, although significant differences were only ob-
served for the l to d (ANOVA, F1,4 = 10.532, P < 0.05) and
the L to D (ANOVA, F1,4 = 27.779, P < 0.01) comparisons
for the bottom and top sensors, respectively.

We then measured the period of activity of individual
animals. As stated above, in our experiments, Euphausia
showed noisy locomotor behaviour. Moreover, several an-
imals did not trigger either the top or the bottom sensor
and showed no activity (na). Others had locomotor be-
haviour that was very sporadic and therefore insufficient to
produce any rhythm discernible by the time series analysis
programmes (ns). Finally some animals showed rhythmic
behaviour (see table 2) and among them a good proportion
had rhythms in the circadian range (18–30 h) as calculated
by CLEAN and MESA.

The distribution and the median of circadian periods in
LD and DD for the bottom and top sensors were found to be
different (figure 4). In general, periods were shorter than 24 h
for the bottom sensor and longer than 24 h for the top sensor.
Interestingly, several animals (see figure 5) displaying circa-
dian rhythmicity either in LD or in DD showed two circadian
periods for the activity monitored by the same sensor. The
median period of locomotor activity in DD increased, com-
pared to LD, for the top sensor and remained shorter than
24 h for the bottom sensor. In summary, these data suggest

that krill display complex circadian periodicity made of two
components, one shorter than 24 h, preferentially recorded
by the bottom sensor, and one longer than 24 h, preferen-
tially recorded by the top sensor, and show a change of pe-
riod when moving from entrainment (LD) to constant (DD)
conditions. Although very suggestive, the large variability in
the data does not allow us to identify a statistically signifi-
cant difference between sensors or light conditions with this
sample size.

Table 2. Proportions of animals in all experi-
ments showing (na) no activity; ns, no significant
rhythms; nc, no circadian rhythms; cd, circadian
rhythms 18–30 h. Activity is recorded on the bot-
tom (b) or top (t) sensor in the activity monitor,
either under a light–dark cycle (LD) or in total
darkness (DD).

CLEAN analysis

LD DD

b(%) t(%) b(%) t(%)

na 37 40 43 64
ns 7 10 17 13
nc 33 23 20 10
cd 23 27 20 13

MESA analysis

LD DD

b(%) t(%) b(%) t(%)

na 37 40 43 64
ns 13 13 7 3
nc 23 13 17 13
cd 27 33 33 20

The data were also tested using MESA and autocorrela-
tion after applying a band-pass digital filter to remove very
short (≤ 4 h) and very long (≥ 40 h) periodicities. This anal-
ysis was particularly powerful in testing the significance of
ca. 12 h (9–15 h) periodic components (evidence of bimodal

Figure 3. Mean normalized average locomotor activity per bin recorded at the bottom
and at the top sensor. All active animals have been included. Activity in light (L) and
dark (D) during the LD cycle or in subjective light (l) and subjective dark (d) during the
DD cycle is shown. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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Figure 4. Median (horizontal line) and distribution (the box shows
the range of the 25th and 75th percentiles, the whisker shows the
90th percentile) of periodicities (for circadian animals) for bottom
and top sensors in LD and DD. (a) Periods calculated by CLEAN.
(b) Periods calculated by MESA after removal of short trends (≤ 4
h).

circadian rhythms) found in the activity of many animals
both in LD and in DD and for both sensors. Figure 6 depicts
two records which show clear bimodal circadian periodic-
ity. Here the data have been band-pass filtered, and the si-
nusoid, derived from the data using the period (τ) computed
after MESA and autocorrelation analysis, is superimposed
(see Materials and methods). Figure 6,a shows a moderately
strong example of an animal in LD. The RI is 0.07 and the
computed period is 10.4 h. It is unlikely that this rhythmicity
is artifactual as the MESA and autocorrelation algorithms are
very distant in methodology. It is also clear that the sinusoid
fits the data well, and that period and phase remain constant
throughout the record. Similarly, Figure 6,b shows an animal
in DD. Here, the rhythmicity is quite robust with τ = 12.6
h and RI = 0.36, which is very strong. The fitted sinusoid
is also strong and the animal’s activity remains constant in
phase, period, and amplitude throughout.

In addition to the circadian and bimodal circadian peri-
odicities, MESA and autocorrelation identified multiple ex-
amples of ultradian rhythms. For instance, figure 7 shows an
animal that is quite powerfully rhythmic in a high-frequency
mode (τ = 5.23 h, RI = 0.18) with a sinusoid fitted as above.

Discussion

The most striking behaviour of many pelagic animals is a
DVM from the inner ocean to the surface layers at the be-
ginning of the night and vice versa at the beginning of the
day. The widespread distribution of this behaviour across
taxa suggests it probably confers a selective advantage by
balancing two conflicting needs, food/exposure and shel-
ter/starvation, through an optimal temporal allocation of the
two behaviours. However, there is evidence that DVM pat-
terns are not always simple. For some species, the population
can be divide into deep and shallow layers at the same time
(Frost 1988) suggesting that more than one cycle of DVM oc-
curs per day and that light is not an overwhelming trigger for
sinking. It follows that, for these species, synchronisation
of DVM across individuals is not always achieved and that
light:dark is not the main environmental cycle (or Zeitgeber)
driving the rhythmic behaviour of the organisms.

Antarctic krill has such a complex DVM pattern. Acous-
tic data suggest that the DVM of E. superba shows a main
24 h component (night up, day down) and a smaller 12 h
component (ascending again in the middle of the day). The
latter is negligible in conditions of high food availability but
becomes progressively more important as the concentration
of food declines (Godlewska 1996). Moreover, even under
conditions of food abundance, the DVM dynamics might be
more complex than assessed at the population level, with in-
dividuals swimming to the surface to eat, sinking when full
and migrating up again when digestion is complete, with an
estimate of up to three cycles per night (Tarling and Johnson
2006). Behavioural observations of pelagic individuals in
natural conditions have rarely been achieved and are not easy
to accomplish. Thus the study of behavioural patterns of krill
in a laboratory setting is important as it can help the interpre-
tation of data from the field and perhaps even explain some
of the variability in the reports of DVM for different swarms
(Hardy and Gunther 1935; Everson 1983). In this study, we
undertook a laboratory investigation of the circadian regula-
tion of locomotor activity under entrainment (LD) and free-
run (DD) conditions at the individual level. The long term
aim was to understand how the circadian clock might con-
tribute to the DVM, a behaviour usually described as having
a strong environmental component (Ringelberg 1995; Pearre
2003).

We used a custom-built activity monitor where upright
cylindrical tubes (48 cm in length) filled with 5 l of seawater
constituted a channel monitored by infrared sensors located
5 cm from the bottom and 5 cm from the top of the tube.
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Figure 5. Example of activity records showing multiple rhythmicity. Double plots of LD (a and b)
and DD (c and d) activity are as in figure 1. Grey lines have been superimposed to help in visualizing
the circadian periods. The graph at the bottom of each activity record shows the output of CLEAN.
Each peak corresponds to a period (whose value is given in hour on the X-axis. The values on the
Y-axis correspond to an arbitrary scale). A peak is deemed significant if it crosses the top horizontal
line representing the 99% confidence limit. The full diamonds highlight significant circadian peaks, the
open diamonds show significant ca 12 h periods. (a) JCR2, LD, 11t. (b) JCR4, LD, 6b. (c) JCR4, DD,
1b. (d) JCR4, DD, 2b.

Figure 6. Circa 12-h rhythms in LD (a) and in DD (b). Band-pass filtered locomotor activity data are shown as
amplitude as a function of time with a superimposed sinusoid derived from the data using the computed τ (after MESA
and autocorrelation analysis). (a) Top sensor activity record in LD for an individual from JCR2 showing a period of
10.4 h. (b) Bottom sensor activity record in DD for an individual from JCR2 showing a period of 12.6 h.
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Figure 7. Bottom sensor activity record in DD for an individual from JCR2 showing
an ultradian period of 5.23 h. Data are reported as in figure 6.

Krill were maintained for five days in LD and for 3–5 days
in DD with no food. Under these conditions 50% (LD) to
70% (DD) of the animals were not active, at least not enough
to generate a rhythmic pattern, suggesting that damage dur-
ing capture and sorting or lack of food might have affected
locomotor activity in these very active animals. Neverthe-
less 50–60% of rhythmic krill showed a circadian period, al-
though we cannot rule out that these animals might also have
been influenced by the factors detailed above. The design of
the activity monitor was based upon the assumption that light
is the main Zeitgeber regulating DVM, therefore, mimicking
the DVM, the bottom and the top sensors would be preferen-
tially triggered during lights on and lights off, respectively.
In our experiments the periods of lights on (actual or subjec-
tive) were three times longer than those of lights off (actual or
subjective), thus a simple comparison between light (actual
or subjective) and dark (actual or subjective) activity would
have been biased. Instead, we compared the average activ-
ity per bin for lights on (actual or subjective) and lights off
(actual or subjective) after normalization to the total activ-
ity across the whole experiment and we calculated the mean
value for the three experiments we conducted. We were able
to show that the mean activity per bin is generally higher at
the time of lights off (or expected lights off) for the top sen-
sor and during the time of light on (or expected lights on)
for the bottom sensor, with some of the comparisons being
statistically significant (see figure 3). For instance, the mean
activity per bin measured by the bottom sensor was signifi-
cantly higher during the subjective lights on than the subjec-
tive lights off. Thus, a different rate of activity is maintained

under constant conditions suggesting that an endogenous cir-
cadian clock rather than the LD cycle might be its cause.

We then used spectral analysis (CLEAN and MESA) to
calculate the period of locomotor activity either without ma-
nipulation of the data (CLEAN) or after applying a digital
filter to remove short (≤ 4 h) trends. We found that krill
has complex rhythms made of two circadian components,
one shorter than 24 h, preferentially recorded by the bottom
sensor, and one longer than 24 h, preferentially recorded by
the top sensor, although the large variability and the small
sample size did not allow us to identify a statistically sig-
nificant difference between sensors or light conditions. It is
noteworthy that even under LD, krill did not display a robust
24 h rhythm (a median value of ca. 24 h is shown only by
CLEAN for the top sensor), which is what would be expected
if the animals were fully entraining to the light:dark cycle. In
our experiments, light intensity, photoperiod and tempera-
ture were kept within the normal range experienced by krill
during summer, thus our interpretation is that the inability to
entrain is not due to nonphysiological light or temperature
conditions, but to some other factor. This would suggest that
for krill the LD cycle may not be such a dominant Zeitgeber
as it is for some other animals. Although the above result
seems in agreement with Pittendrigh et al. (1991) theory of
reduced light sensitivity of the clock for organisms adapted
to high latitudes, the total lack of entrainment in our experi-
ments suggests that one or more environmental variables ab-
sent in our set-up are likely necessary for entrainment to oc-
cur. On the basis of the ecology of krill, it is reasonable to
suggest that natural rhythmic activities (absent in our exper-
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imental conditions) such as feeding (Godlewska 1996) and
social interactions (Everson 1982, 1983) might be really im-
portant for rhythmic behaviour. The latter might be particular
important as krill disperse at night and aggregate in swarms
during the day (Everson 1982, 1983). Clearly, a social strat-
egy based on rhythms of dispersion/aggregation that are syn-
chronised to the LD cycle is optimal, reducing competition
for food during the night and enhancing the chances of sur-
vival for the individual (i.e., security in numbers) during the
day. Social influences on rhythmicity are not unprecedented
as they have been demonstrated in a wide variety of animals,
including Drosophila in which the circadian clock can be re-
set by olfactory cues (Levine et al. 2002b). Antarctic krill are
reported to be unresponsive to external stimuli when isolated
in laboratory aquaria and only exhibit their normal school-
ing behaviour when presented with appropriate environmen-
tal conditions (Strand and Hamner 1990). Perhaps pressure
might also contribute as a Zeitgeber in Antarctic krill, since
the animals experience considerable variation in hydrostatic
pressure during their daily vertical movements. It has been
shown that crustaceans are able to detect changes in pres-
sure (Fraser and Macdonald 1994) and that these changes
can affect their locomotor activity and behaviour (Macdon-
ald 1997). However, the effects of pressure on activity in
Antarctic krill have not been investigated and it was not pos-
sible to incorporate any pressure variation into the present
experimental arrangement. In conclusion, we suggest that
for krill the principal Zeitgeber might not be the LD cy-
cles, as for more common model systems such as flies and
mammals, but rather the combined cycles of LD, social in-
teractions and, perhaps, pressure. This hypothesis, eventu-
ally testable, might explain why the LD cycle alone, usually
the strongest Zeitgeber, is not able to entrain individual krill
under our experimental conditions.

We also suspect that the unnatural absence of those en-
vironmental variables might be responsible for the multiple
rhythms we observed. We identified different periods for the
two sensors in animals that triggered both, but also we found
multiple rhythms in some individuals whose activity was
recorded only at the top or the bottom of the channel. Multi-
ple rhythms or ‘splitting’ have previously been described for
several organisms and can be elicited by unnatural labora-
tory conditions. For instance in the fruit fly D. melanogaster
splitting can be triggered by constant light (LL) especially in
combination with mutations affecting the circadian photopig-
ment cryptochrome (Yoshii et al. 2004; Rieger et al. 2006).
In rats, splitting can be forced by non24 h LD cycles (de la
Iglesia et al. 2004). The simplest explanation for this unusual
behaviour is that the circadian pacemakers (controlling loco-
motor activity) of flies and rats are made of multiple oscil-
lators (clock neurons) showing a different response to these
peculiar light conditions and thus becoming uncoupled. De-
pending upon the experimental conditions, these oscillators
either free run showing their different endogenous periods
(one shorter, the other longer than 24 h, as for the Drosophila

example) or show an entrained component (with the same pe-
riod as the LD cycle) and an endogenous period of more than
24 h (as observed in rats). In our experiments we used light
and temperature compatible with the environmental condi-
tions at the time of capture. However, an unnatural lack of
food (under a summer photoperiod), of pressure and of so-
cial interactions might have triggered the splitting, revealing
different circadian neurons running, under these conditions,
with different periods.

To add to the complexity of the locomotor activity pat-
terns of krill, we identified a ca. 12 h rhythmic component,
for a high proportion of individuals (ca. 68% of rhythmic
animals). This was particularly evident after further filter-
ing of the data to remove both short (≤ 4 h) and long (≥ 40
h) trends, and performing MESA and autocorrelation analy-
sis. Endogenous rhythms of around 12 h have often been de-
scribed in crustaceans, mainly those dwelling in the intertidal
zone (e.g. Naylor 1958). However animals like krill, living
beyond the influence of tidal movements might also show
evidence of 12-h rhythms. For instance periodogram anal-
ysis of locomotor activity in the Norway lobster (Nephrops
norvegicus) under constant dark conditions has revealed the
presence of both 24-h and 12-h rhythms (Aguzzi et al. 2004).
We interpret the ca. 12-h rhythms in our data as evidence of
bimodality of the circadian-behavioural output. These peri-
odicities form a cluster around 12 h, unlike real ultradians
that are scattered all over the spectrum (Dowse 2008). This
interpretation fits well with observations in the natural envi-
ronment of a 12 h component in DMV periodicity becom-
ing predominant when food is scarce (Godlewska 1996). We
also have identified ultradian rhythms in our experiments and
these can be quite strong, rivalling the 24/12 h periodicity in
clarity. It has been suggested that high frequency rhythms
that appear when the circadian (Dowse and Ringo 1987) or
tidal (Dowse and Palmer 1990) clock is weak or disrupted in
some way may be evidence of even higher-frequency oscil-
lators that underlie the circadian clock (Dowse 2008).

In conclusion, our original question was whether or not
there is a demonstrable effect of the circadian clock on
the DVM of E. superba. We have identified endogenous
rhythms of locomotor activity with a circadian period in sev-
eral individuals maintained in a laboratory setting. Several
more individuals showed a ca. 12 h period which we in-
terpret, on the basis of experimental data from the natural
environment (Godlewska 1996), as evidence of a circadian
bimodal output in their behaviour. Our experimental condi-
tions were unnatural because of the lack of food, social in-
teractions and changes in hydrostatic pressure, which proba-
bly influenced the behavioural output. However, our results
demonstrate that, in these organisms, modulation of locomo-
tor behaviour by the circadian clock is possible, which sup-
ports a role for the clock in DMV.

Our experiments have offered a glimpse of a multiple os-
cillator system in krill. At present, we do not know any-
thing about the nature and the organization of clock neurons
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forming the behavioural pacemaker of this crustacean. We
speculate that a plastic multi-oscillator system responsive to
several environmental variables might be advantageous for
an organism that extends into regions which endure 24-h pe-
riods of continuous light or dark. In fact, by varying the
contribution of the different neurons to the overt behavioural
rhythm, the pacemaker would be able to fine-tune the en-
dogenous period and the temporal allocation of activity/rest
episodes during the day to best suit the condition of the or-
ganism in the environment. Taken to the extreme, when ani-
mals have to face dramatic changes in LD that vary from DD
to LL, the decoupling of the oscillators would result in anni-
hilation of the rhythmic behavioural output, which would not
be relevant and may be potentially detrimental in prolonged
DD or LL (van Oort et al. 2005). It would, however, keep
the circadian clock ticking in different neurons which might
be important for physiological or metabolic reasons (i.e. to
keep the difference in phase in the activity of different organs,
or to separate temporally competing enzymatic reactions oc-
curring in the same cells). Krill maintain other longer-term
rhythms such as the moulting and reproductive cycles that
happen over increments of 10 or more days (Tarling et al.
2007). There have been a number of instances where such
cycles appear to be synchronized within krill swarms (Buch-
holz et al. 1996) which suggests there is interplay of internal
clocks and exogenous cues coordinating these process. Fur-
ther, spawning is known to occur mainly between 20:00 h
and 04:00 h (Bargmann 1937; Tarling et al. 1999), which
indicates there are even daily rhythms associated with phys-
iological functions independent of DVM and feeding. Our
current efforts to identify circadian clock genes and to de-
scribe their temporal and spatial patterns of expression will
provide powerful tools for a better description of the circa-
dian clock of krill in the near future.
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